
RYLA  - CODE OF CONDUCT

2022

RYLA Organisers will abide by the protocols set by the NZ Government Ministry of Health in place at

the time of the event and these may vary at the time. However the organisers may well have

protocols that exceed the Government COVID-19 mandated requirements at the time of RYLA.

Shortly (within a month) of RYLA starting these will be formalized in a bulletin to all those selected

to attend.

These might well include:

● All RYLA participants, staff, and volunteers will be required to complete a Covid check list

and covid test before attending RYLA and convey the results through to our RYLA specific

health coordinator. Attendance at RYLA will be dependent on “passing” that test.  

● Awardees agree to support the organisers by abiding by any social distancing, hygiene and

control measures they have in place

● Awardees should immediately inform the Rotary organisers if they are not well before

attending RYLA 9920

● All people attending RYLA either as awardees or volunteers may need to be double

vaccinated within the previous 12 months. (this will be confirmed closer to the date)

● Anyone who feels unwell at any time during the course of the RYLA programme must report

immediately to the 2022 RYLA 9920 Host or Camp Nurse

● There may be a requirement for all awardees and volunteers to wear face masks and

maintain social distancing. If it eventuates that this is the case it is expected that all

awardees and volunteers will comply. It is recommended that all RYLA attendees bring their

own face masks, however RYLA will supply any supplemental face masks required

● Anyone who is deemed unwell or is not prepared to comply with the above will be sent

home at the sole discretion of the RYLA  9920 Chair, Host or Camp Nurse

● The camp will be subject to a “hospital grade” cleaning by a team of volunteers who will

move through the whole complex to complete their task in advance of anyone entering the

camp

● All these rules or any others that may be added apply to both participants and all volunteers

planning to be onsite at any time during the event.

Additional standard code of conduct rules include:

● Awardees should treat the Willow Park camp staff, the camp buildings and facilities, and the

environment, with courtesy and respect

● Awardees should treat each other and the Rotarians working in the camp with courtesy and

respect.

● Awardees are expected to take full part in the camp programme and attend all sessions.

● Awardees remain in the camp at all times unless on programme outings.

● Awardees must not have a cell phone on them during the camp.  If you arrive with a cell

phone this MUST be handed in and can be safely stored by the organisers

● Awardees will not bring cars to the camp

● There will be no alcohol or drugs (except prescription) in the camp.

● There will be no sexual liaisons during the camp week.
● Smoking is permitted in designated areas outside of the buildings only.

Administration of the Code

● All breaches of the Code of Conduct will be referred to the RYLA  9920 Chair and be acted
upon immediately by way of a meeting to discuss any further involvement in RYLA

● The Awardee involved will have the right to be heard, and to have representation.
● It is expected that a major breach of the Code of Conduct will result in the Awardee being

sent home


